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My Story,  
My Design

TRAVELING JUST GOT A LITTLE MORE CHARMING
Discover our beautiful new PANDORA travel charms.
Express your story and create your design at PANDORA.NET

My passion

My first time 
in Sydney

Weekend in Paris 
with my sweetheart



Sometimes, there is no choice but to 
do the difficult thing. This year the 
late news that the refurbished Suntec 
Centre would not be ready in time for 
TFWA Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibi-
tion (and several other events for that 
matter) created a need for us to change 
venue – and change quickly. The Marina 
Bay Sands Expo and Convention Center 
was an obvious choice; nearby for those 
committed to hotel bookings, offering 
more than sufficient space; and ready 
and willing to offer total support and 
assistance. Vitally, moving to the MBS 
enabled us to keep the event to the  
exact same dates.

It was still a tall order, however, to move 
a sold-out Exhibition and Conference, 
along with all the associated social and 

networking services, such as the TFWA 
Asia Pacific Bar, restaurant facilities, 
and the One2One meetings. Taking an 
exhibition on two floors to a one level 
space and keeping, as far as possible, 
each exhibitor’s stand space and, impor-
tantly, shape, has been something of a 
giant jigsaw puzzle – but working with 
the exhibitors we believe that we have 
managed to satisfy the vast majority of 
our exhibitors in this unfortunate force 
majeure situation.
The facilities at MBS are superb and we 
have no doubt that, despite the change, 
all participants will be pleased with the 
result. Indeed, this year’s event is a record 
breaking 8,000sqm with 252 exhibitors, 
compared to 236 last year. So I would like 
to take this opportunity of thanking all 
our exhibiting partners for their patience 

IntroductIon

StrIvIng for 
perfectIon – 
amId change

‘PeoPle underestimate their 
caPacity for change. there is never 
a right time to do a difficult thing’ 
john porter

and understanding during this difficult 
time; to the City of Singapore and our 
local partners for their support, and to 
the TFWA permanent staff in Paris for 
working tirelessly to make it all happen 
– and in time – including reprinting of all 
official documentation!
So, it is very much ‘business as usual’ 
in Singapore. There should be minimal 
impact on visitors with hotels remain-
ing the same, plus the addition of the 
MBS – while plenty of shuttles between 
the official hotels and new venue will 
ensure minimum inconvenience. Within 
the exhibition centre we have found a 
wonderful new location for the TFWA 
Asia Pacific Bar, complete with outside 
terrace and all other social events go 
ahead as planned with transport laid 
on from official hotels as usual. The 
One2One pre-arranged meetings service 
will proceed as usual with meeting 
rooms located within the exhibition 
hall as before, and the Conference and 
Workshops programme will benefit 
from a centre with the most up-to-date 
technological equipment.
And it is going to be a great  
Conference day on Monday 13 May.  
Under the theme ‘Striving for Perfection’ 
we will explore how new approaches in 
key areas of retail are enabling opera-
tors and brands to engage the travelling 
consumer more effectively. Following a 
short presentation from Sunil Tuli, the 
President of APTRA, we are delighted to 
welcome keynote speaker Dr Mahathir 
bin Mohamad, former Prime Minister 
of Malaysia, whose presence is quite 

a coup, along with Gilbert Ghostine, 
President Asia Pacific, Diageo, and 
leading Chinese economist Dr Fan Gang. 
All promise inspiring presentations and 
I do hope you will make the effort to 
attend. We have also got four superb 
Workshops planned: Perfect Journey, 
Perfect Pitch, e-Perfect and Perfection 
Personified – details of which can be 
found inside this issue of the Daily.
In every event that TFWA puts together 
we also ‘strive for perfection’. Changing 
venue has certainly presented TFWA with 
a tough challenge – but it is a challenge 
that we have embraced full on and I hope 
this year’s Asia Pacific Conference & 
Exhibition is as near perfect as we can 
make it. Only you can be the judge of that. 
Please do let us know your views.
In the meantime, safe journey to Singa-
pore and I look forward to meeting many 
of you on Sunday 12 May – perhaps on the 
fabulous Tanjong Golf Course at Sentosa, 
or the first social event of the week: 
the Welcoming Cocktail – once again at 
Raffles Hotel. See you there.

Erik Juul-Mortensen
President, TFWA

tfwa produCt showcase
The TFWA Product Showcase provides a 
dedicated online service for exhibitors to 
present their products in advance of TFWA 
Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibition. Visit 
www.tfwaproductshowcase.com to find the 
latest product news from many of the excit-
ing brands that will be on show in Singapore. 

Exhibiting companies across all product 
categories have already uploaded product 
information and photos to the website, 

The TFWA Product 
Showcase allows 
visitors to learn 
in advance about 
many of the 
innovations that 
will be presented at 
TFWA Asia Pacific 
Conference & 
Exhibition.

tfWa LInkedIn group

TFWA has launched a LinkedIn Group, 
which is an ideal place to go for the latest 
news on TFWA Asia Pacific Conference & 
Exhibition. Join the TFWA Group.

official 
airline

From a single plane to an internationally 
respected brand, more than 60 years of 
innovation and service has propelled the 
growth of Singapore Airlines to become 
one of the world’s leading carriers with an 
advanced fleet.
With one of the world’s youngest fleets in 

the air, a network spanning six continents, 
and the Singapore Girl as an iconic symbol 
of quality customer care and service, 
Singapore Airlines has earned a reputation 
as an innovative market leader, combining 
quality products with excellent service.
Singapore Airlines and its regional airline 
SilkAir, flies to 97 destinations in 36 
countries. Travel with Singapore Airlines 
and enjoy the finest from across the globe 
with international gourmet cuisine and 
wines, a wide selection of entertainment 
options, as well as the inflight service 
even other airlines talk about.

where visitors can search for products by 
brand, company or product sector.

Scan this code to visit the  
TFWA Product Showcase: 

TFWA dAILy – 3www.tfwa.com
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MondAy 13 MAy 2013
09:00-11:00 Morning Plenary
Cassia Conference Hall, Level 3, Marina Bay 
Sands Expo & Convention Center 

In his state of the industry address, 
TFWA President Erik Juul-Mortensen 
will explore how the Asia Pacific market 
has emerged as the industry leader, 
and explain the theme of this year’s 
conference, ‘Striving for Perfection’.

Sunil Tuli, President, APTRA and 
Managing Director (Duty Free & Travel 
Retail), King Power Group (HK), will 
update delegates on the challenges 
to growth faced by the regional 
industry today, and how industry 
associations are working together 
to drive the business forward.

dr Mahathir bin Mohamad, former Prime 
Minister of Malaysia and the country’s 
longest-serving leader, will deliver the 
keynote address. Dr Mahathir will discuss the 
challenges he overcame in helping position 
Malaysia as a leading economy in South-
East Asia, and will look at the geopolitical 
challenges ahead for Asian economies.

Gilbert Ghostine, President Asia Pacific, 
Diageo, will provide a perspective from 
the world’s leading premium drinks 
company and owner of some of travel 
retail’s biggest brands.

dr Fan Gang, Director, China National 
Economic Research Institute and Chairman, 
China Reform Foundation, will look at future 
demand for luxury goods among Chinese 
shoppers, and at the influence of exchange 
rates on consumer trends.

Moderators:
John Rimmer, 
Conference Research & External Affairs 
Director, TFWA
Trevor Lai, Presenter « Thoughtful China »

conference  
and WorkshoPs 
Programme
The theme of the TFWA Asia Pacific Conference 
2013 is ‘Striving for Perfection’. Delegates will hear 
from a high-profile speaker line-up, exploring how 
new approaches in key areas of retail are enabling 
operators and brands to engage the travelling 
consumer more effectively.

Workshop A: perfect Journey
Cassia Conference Hall, Level 3, Marina 
Bay Sands Expo & Convention Center

Despite the undoubted progress made 
in creating more attractive travel retail 
environments, current penetration 
rates across the world leave plenty of 
room for improvement. For too many 
travellers, shopping while travelling is an 
afterthought rather than a “must”. How 
can airports, retailers and brands ensure 
that retail is an essential component of 
the “perfect journey”?
This session will explore how terminal 
layout, store design, retail branding and 
out-of-store promotions can “interrupt” 
the travelling consumer, delighting and 
surprising them in order to encourage 
footfall and, ultimately, sales. Our 
panellists will also look at means to 
communicate more effectively at various 
stages of the traveller’s journey, from 
planning the trip to their arrival at 
destination.

Lorenzo C. Formoso, Chief Operating 
Officer, Duty Free Philippines
Faizah Khairuddin, Senior General 
Manager of Commercial Services, 
Malaysia Airports Holding Berhad
Ian Taylor, Global Marketing Manager, 
William Grant & Sons

Moderator: dermot davitt, Vice Chairman 
and Editorial Director, The Moodie Report

Workshop B: perfect pitch
Begonia Conference Hall, Level 3, Marina 
Bay Sands Expo & Convention Center

In an industry such as duty free and travel 
retail, in which success depends on the 
involvement of a number of different 
stakeholders, solid partnerships are 
essential. This workshop will assess how 
closer cooperation between different 
parties can enhance the retail proposition 
for the customer – resulting in the 
“perfect pitch”.
What new approaches are airports 
and retailers adopting in order to work 
together more effectively? What are the 
keys to an effective, durable partnership 
between travel retail stakeholders? These 
and other questions will be discussed in a 
session designed to explore the power of 
partnership.

Monet S. Aluquin, Assistant Vice 
President, Airside Concessions Division, 
Changi Airport Group
Steffen Brandt, Chief Executive Officer, 
Heinemann Asia Pacific Pte Ltd
Eva yu, Managing Director, L’Oréal Luxe 
Travel Retail Asia Pacific

Moderator: John Sutcliffe, Travel 
Retail Advisor

Business netWorking lunch
Heliconia Ballroom, Level 3, Marina Bay 
Sands Expo & Convention Center

tfWA industry AssociAtion 
Working lunch
Begonia Meeting Room, Level 3, Marina 
Bay Sands Expo & Convention Center
By invitation only – not open to the Press

This working lunch will provide industry 
stakeholders with an opportunity to 
discuss regulatory and other issues 
facing the industry in Asia Pacific and 
beyond. Senior representatives from 
industry associations will give an update 
on progress and on the likely next steps 
regarding various challenges to the 
regional and global business.

Erik Juul-Mortensen, President, Tax Free 
World Association
Sunil Tuli, President, Asia Pacific Travel 
Retail Association and Managing Director 
(Duty Free and Travel Retail) King Power 
Group (Hong Kong)
Sarah Branquinho, President ETRC & 
Business Relations & External Affairs 
Director, World Duty Free Group
Sean Staunton, President, Middle East 
and Africa Duty Free Association, and Vice 
President – Operations, Dubai Duty Free

Moderator: Michael Barrett, 
Executive Officer, Asia Pacific 
Travel Retail Association

11:30-13:15 MoRnInG WoRKShoPS
Please note: Workshops A & B run simultaneously

13:15-14:30

Translation available in Mandarin 
and Japanese for the Morning 
Plenary and Workshop A

11:00-11:30
BUSINESS NETWORKING WITH COFFEE
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Workshop c: e-perfect
Cassia Conference Hall, Level 3, Marina 
Bay Sands Expo & Convention Center

For premium brands and the retailers 
that sell them, digital and social media 
offer rich marketing possibilities, and 
are increasingly the first point of contact 
with the travelling consumer. However, a 
poorly-managed online presence can do 
more harm than good. How can the duty 
free and travel retail industry harness 
social media to best effect, and what are 
the traps to avoid?
The e-Perfect workshop will feature 
contributions from social media experts 
and from travel retail companies with 
wide experience in online marketing.

John Mcdonnell, President, International 
and Chief Operating Officer, Patrón Spirits 
International
Stephenie Rodriguez, CEO, Sticki 
Digital Media
Jens Thraenhart, Co-Founder, 
Dragon Trail
Sang J. Ahn, Head of Consulting, Incheon 
International Airport Corporation

Moderator: Amanda Felix, Publisher, 
Duty-Free News International

Workshop d:  
perfection personified
Begonia Conference Hall, Level 3, Marina 
Bay Sands Expo & Convention Center

In any retail business, the “human touch” 
can be the difference between a “sale” or 
a “fail”. In an industry as diverse as travel 
retail, in which the customer base and 
its expectations are uniquely varied, the 
interaction between customer and staff is 
central to success.
The Perfection Personified workshop 
will explore how fresh approaches to 
staff training and human resources 
programmes are ensuring that the 
industry’s ambassadors on the shop floor 
or inflight have the tools not just to serve 
each customer effectively, but to ensure 
that the customer comes back and spends 
again.

Rachael Green, Recruitment & Employee 
Development Manager, Dubai Duty Free
John Garner, Group Deputy Chairman and 
President Asia Pacific, DFASS
Andrew Gardiner, General Manager 
Retail, Sydney Airport
Trevor Lee, Managing Director, 
TravConsult

Moderators:
doug newhouse, Editorial Director, Travel 
Retail Business
Trevor Lai, Presenter « Thoughtful China »

The closing session of the conference 
will provide two powerful perspectives on 
today’s travelling consumers, and on the 
challenges the industry faces to better 
serve them.
In order to help its members better 
understand why so many travellers 
continue to avoid purchasing in duty 
free and travel retail stores, TFWA 
recently commissioned a global study on 
“non-shoppers” from industry research 
specialist Counter Intelligence Retail. 
The results make fascinating reading and 
offer real insight into the steps landlords, 
retailers and brands need to take to 
improve penetration rates.
Counter Intelligence Retail Managing 
Director Garry Stasiulevicuis will present 
highlights of the report plus conclusions 
on the main barriers to purchase among 
today’s travelling consumers.
Highlights from another absorbing and 
topical report will complete the session. 
Global Reach of China Luxury is a study 
published earlier this year by accounting 
network and consultant KPMG on the 
growing importance of the travelling 
Chinese consumer to premium brands 
worldwide. KPMG Principal Business 
Development Anson Bailey will discuss 
the findings of the report, which features 
case studies from a number of key 
suppliers.
Together these two reports will provide a 
compelling finish to a busy day of insight 
and debate.

Moderated by:
John Rimmer, Conference, Research & 
External Affairs Director, TFWA
Trevor Lai, Presenter « Thoughtful China »

14:30-16:15 AFTERnoon WoRKShoPS
Please note: Workshops C & d run simultaneously

Translation available in Mandarin 
and Japanese

16:45-17:30
Closing Plenary
Cassia Conference Hall, Level 3, Marina Bay 
Sands Expo & Convention Center

2013 CONFERENCE 
& WORKSHOPS 

SPONSORS:

DARK BACKGROUND

DARK BACKGROUND

1 colour print

1 colour print

diamond:

Platinum:

Conference morning coffee break:

Conference afternoon coffee break:

Conference portfolio:

Conference hostess outfits:

16:15-16:45
BUSINESS NETWORKING WITH COFFEE

01 Dr Mahathir bin Mohamad, 
former Prime Minister of 
Malaysia.

02 TFWA President Erik Juul-
Mortensen.

03 Gilbert Ghostine, President 
Asia Pacific, Diageo.

04 Dr Fan Gang, Director, 
China National Economic 
Research Institute and 
Chairman, China Reform 
Foundation.

02 03 04
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w w w. t r a ve l - b l u e . c o m
Stand G1

LeadiNg braNds 
debUt  iN asia paCifiC
The volume of new exhibitors, and those returning 
after an absence, highlights the importance of 
TFWA Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibition in the 
development strategies of many leading brands. Here, 
we profile a selection. Further instalments of our 
focus on new and returning exhibitors will follow in 
subsequent issues of The Daily.

Who Are you?
Paul & Shark is a complete luxury 
lifestyle sportswear brand. It offers a total 
look collection to be used throughout 
the week, both in working time within 
a casual environment and in leisure 
moments. The Men, Ladies, Cadets and 
Accessories collections are distributed 
worldwide through a network of more 
than 250 mono-brand stores located 
in the most exclusive areas, from Via 
Montenapoleone-Milan, to Faubourg Saint 
Honoré-Paris, as well as Madison Avenue 
in New York, Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills 
and Canton Road in Hong Kong.

Who Buys your products?
People who enjoy a dynamic, quality 
lifestyle and who appreciate the made-
in-Italy value and the high quality and 
performance of the hi-tech materials of 
Paul & Shark.

Why exhiBit noW?
With our well-established distribution 
network in the domestic market and the 
success of our stores in airports world-
wide, we are now focusing on further 

developing our business in the duty free 
and travel retail market. TFWA Asia 
Pacific Conference & Exhibition provides 
the perfect platform.

WhAt Are your oBJectives?
To showcase and expand the Paul & 
Shark business in the duty free and travel 
retail industry.

WhAt is your unique selling 
point (usp)?
  •  Italian casual wear brand 

with a luxury touch
  • Made in Italy
  •  Highly focused on quality, 

details and design
  •  Dynamic and innovative fabrics and 

designs – many of which are patented 
by Paul & Shark. Always integrating 
the most advanced technology in the 
production to enhance the quality, 
details and comfort of its product.

pAul & shArk 01
STAND B20

Who Are you?
breo aims to offer an inspired portfolio of 
lifestyle products synonymous with quality 
and innovation that appeal to consumers 
looking for something different. Simplicity 
and style are key to our ethos, and have 
been right from the beginning.

Who Buys your products?
Our products appeal to a wide cross-
section of travellers and all age groups, 
although the main people wearing breo 
are around 16-30. The products are 
simple, versatile yet stylish and offer 
fantastic value for money – great for 
holiday wear, sports wear, skiing – or just 
for casual wear at home. For the traveller 
they make a great gift.

Why exhiBit noW?
After entering the travel retail market in 
2009, breo has seen phenomenal growth 
in the inflight sector for our innovative 
range of watches, sunglasses and travel 
products, achieving more than 180 listings 
on 87 airlines worldwide. We are now 
keen to develop our business further into 
Asia via ground and marine stores, includ-
ing airport shops, ferries, cruise ships etc, 
as well as airlines.

Breo 02
STAND H29

WhAt Are your oBJectives?
TFWA Asia Pacific gives us a fantastic 
opportunity to introduce our portfolio 
to potential new customers within the 
region – and to launch our new collections 
to existing and new clients. For example, 
alongside our original watch collection we 
will be highlighting our new Hippie Chic 
watch bracelet, as well as our new breo 
Twilight range which introduces a watch 
with a more premium feel by incorpo-
rating Swarovski Elements and black 
highlights. We believe this will take breo 
to a wider audience and is particularly 
suitable for the Asian market.

WhAt is your usp?
At breo we believe in continual innova-
tion so we will always offer the travel 
retail industry real choice and something 
genuinely different. breo watches are a 
statement of design and quality, packaged 
in small packaging to optimise cart space. 
Prior to breo, there was not much on offer 
in the £10-£20 price bracket – especially 
not a watch that looks great, is durable 
and water-resistant for the beach, pool or 
on the piste.

01
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w w w. t r a ve l - b l u e . c o m
Stand G1

Who Are you?
Butterfly Twists is a British brand that 
produces footwear for the ‘Girl on the Go’. 
The brand produces a range of foldable 
ballerinas, flip flops, boots and wellies 
– all aimed at the 21st Century woman 
who needs her footwear to complement 
her busy lifestyle. Butterfly Twists are the 
perfect accessory, be it for when you are 
jet setting between countries, rushing 
from meeting to meeting or simply escap-
ing away for a weekend away at the beach!

Who Buys your products?
Butterfly Twists are aimed at the ‘Girl on 
the Go’. She is a busy woman, rushing 
from place to place and needs to ensure 
her footwear fits neatly into her lifestyle.

Why exhiBit noW?
Butterfly Twists is thrilled with its recent 
listings inflight and in travel retail stores 
in Europe, and sees this as the perfect 
time to launch into the Asia Pacific market. 
Butterfly Twists has over 2,000 points of 
sale in Japan alone, so it is the perfect time 
to launch into duty free in Asia.

Who Are you?
The Michael Pachleitner Group is an 
Austrian import-export company in the 
optical business, headquartered in Graz, 
Austria. The core business lies in the 
marketing of international licenses, the 
design of eyewear and its international 
sales and distribution.

Who Buys your products?
Red Bull Racing Eyewear is designed for 
dynamic and sport-loving people who are 
passionate about technology, innovation, 
quality, precision, design, fashion and 
lifestyle. This philosophy also applies to 
Red Bull Racing and Formula 1.

Why exhiBit noW?
The Asian market offers a great growth 
potential for Red Bull Racing Eyewear. Our 
media selection in travel retail focuses on 
inflight magazines and online channels. 
This year the exhibition’s motto is “Striv-
ing for Perfection” – a leading principle 
that applies to us, too. We see a great 
opportunity to involve and support our 
customers professionally and  
grow together.

red Bull rAcing eyeWeAr 03
STAND B2

WhAt Are your oBJectives?
Since 2012, when Michael Pachleitner 
Group in Austria first launched Red Bull 
Racing Eyewear, distribution agreements 
have been set up in Europe, the Middle 
East and Asia Pacific. TFWA Asia Pacific 
Conference & Exhibition will be the 
kick-off event to introduce the brand in 
the travel retail channel and to meet with 
potential key customers and partners.

WhAt is your usp?
Red Bull Racing Eyewear stands for 
sportive and trendy design, and high-tech 
materials which are always connected to 
the world of Formula 1, where lightness, 
innovation, precision and reliability count 
for victory.

Butterfly tWists 04
STAND D8

WhAt Are your oBJectives?
Butterfly Twists is looking forward to 
developing its inflight sales and store 
presence in the Asia Pacific region, and 
meeting with the buyers in person.

WhAt is your usp?
All Butterfly Twists products have several 
unique points that make them the first 
choice for the 21st Century girl. Butterfly 
Twists are all foldable to fit into any size 
handbag or suitcase, and come with a 
small bag to pop your shoes into. Each 
pair has 5mm of memory foam to ensure 
you are walking on air with each step you 
take. All our range is designed by our 
team of designers in London to ensure 
you always remain fashionable while 
rushing about.

02 03 04
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New produCt previews
There promises to be even more new product launches and innovations than ever before at this year’s 
TFWA Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibition, with a record number of exhibitors and many major new 
brands. Here, we highlight a selection. Further new product previews will follow in subsequent issues.

pLayfuL 
perfUme
Vibrancy, playfulness and joy are 
the qualities that embody Oilily’s 
exclusive new collections, which will 
be showcased at TFWA Asia Pacific 
Conference & Exhibition. The brand 
is relaunching its emblematic Eau de 
Parfum for young ladies in Singapore, 
with a fresh and spirited new design.  
The scent is immersed in youthful 
spirit, and takes its inspiration wholly 
from nature, with notes of rose, jasmine 
and lily – the scent’s core elements 
– serving as the influence for its 
eye-catching packaging. The distinctive 

fuchsia tin epitomises the Oilily energy, 
and the flower seeds that come with 
each bottle enable the girls who wear 
it to grow flowers for their own scented 
rose water. Reinvigorated for the exhibi-
tion, the perfume is available in 30ml, 
50ml and 75ml bottles, and to celebrate 
the fragrance’s revival a photo wall  
in the Oilily booth will capture visitors’ 
ventures to the ‘Oilily Eau de  
Parfum world’.  
The Dutch brand will also be highlight-
ing its Travel Lotus range of vibrant hard 
and soft shell cases. Emblazoned with 
lotus flower blossoms, the collection 
possesses pieces for every journey,  
from large trolleys and office bags 
on wheels to beauty cases and travel 
organiser wallets.

Stand G15

JeWellery 
design 
royalty
Clogau has become known for creating 
unique handcrafted jewellery of the highest 
quality and originality, using the natural 
beauty of Wales and an esteemed Royal 
association as design inspiration.
Storytelling through beautiful jewellery 
is at the very heart of Clogau. Each piece 
of jewellery contains a touch of the very 

same rare Welsh gold as has been used by 
British Royalty for over 100 years.
Clogau’s opulent Kensington collection 
takes its inspiration from the beautiful 
gates of the 19th century Kensington 
Palace. Adorned with majestic  
golden filigree, the gates guard an 
enchanted palace. 
Clogau jewellery is used to mark the 
milestone moments that touch our lives 
and act as heirloom pieces that can be 
passed on through generations.
Preview the unique Clogau collections  
at TFWA Asia Pacific Conference  
& Exhibition.
 
Stand C2

bombay 
sapphire 
east
Bombay Sapphire East, the first new 
London Dry gin to join the Bombay 
gin family since the launch of Bombay 
Sapphire itself 25 years ago, is continuing 
to make an impact in travel retail.
To mark the launch of Bombay Sapphire 
East in Asia and to coincide with TFWA 
Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibition, 
Bacardi Global Travel Retail will be 
bringing a flavour of the East to Singapore 
Changi Airport. A variety of prominent 
displays will bring the launch to life by 
taking their inspiration from the energy 
and excitement of Asian spice markets. 
They will include a spice cart showcas-
ing the 12 botanical ingredients used 
to create the exotic new gin and even a 
bespoke tuk-tuk, which shoppers can sit 
inside while they enjoy a Bombay Sapphire 
East cocktail.
Paying homage to the subtle yet exotic 
flavours of Asia, two new botanicals have 
been added to the classic 10 which are 
used to create Bombay Sapphire – crisp 
Thai lemongrass and spicy Vietnamese 
black peppercorn.

Bombay Sapphire East has received 
an incredible response from the trade 
and has already received awards for its 
quality, including Gold Medals in the  
2012 San Francisco World Spirits  
Competition and the 2012 International 
Spirits Challenge.

Stand G20
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uNtamed 
deLiCaCy
Belgian Duc d’O Chocolaterie is shining 
the spotlight on the indulgent essence 
of its flaked milk chocolate truffles 
by showcasing its mouth-watering 
new ‘Untamed Delicacy’ products, 
packaging and positioning at TFWA 
Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibition. 
A world leader in forging handmade 
flaked chocolate truffles, Duc d’O 
has renewed its brand following 
extensive customer research, and 
has conjured a stunning new look 
and feel positioning, sure to catch 
the eye in retail points of sale.  
Duc d’O used the uniqueness of 
each of its truffles as its starting 
point to develop its new brand 
positioning: ‘Untamed Delicacy’. 
On the outside truffles are wild 
with rough flakes – and no two 
truffles are ever the same – while 
on the inside there is a soft and 
delicate filling that is especially 
airy thanks to Duc d’O’s unique 
recipe. ‘Untamed Delicacy’ 
reflects this contrast, and is 
brought forward in a striking 
new packaging with an elegant 

handmade touch.  
Duc d’O’s traditional, artisan-crafted 
products are sold in over 70 countries 
worldwide, and have vast growth potential 
in emerging markets in Asia. 

Stand C32

Bottles 
of italian 
tradition
Bottega S.p.A is highlighting two of its newest 
creations in Singapore. Bottega Rose Gold, 
the family-owned distillery’s new sparkling 
wine, follows the worldwide success of 
the glamorous Bottega Gold. Encased in a 
charming pink bottle, the sparkling Pinot 
Noir is produced with a selection of grapes 
harvested in the widely renowned Oltrepò 
Pavese in the Lombardia region of Northern 
Italy. Its bouquet is distinctly floral, with the 
scent of mixed berries, currants and wild 
strawberries, while to taste it is fresh  

and sharp – a harmony of delicacy  
and persistence. 
Il Vino dei Poeti Bolgheri Rosso Doc is 
an intense ruby-red wine of Cabernet, 
Syrah and Sangiovese grapes. Balanced, 
saline and structured, it is characterised 
by hints of plum, balsamic and small red 
fruit-notes, with hints of minerals and 
spices. The wine is aged in oak casks for 
24 months and then refined in its bottle for 
two. Bolgheri is a village in the municipal-
ity of Castagneto Carducci, at the heart of 
Maremma on the foothills of the Colline 
Metallifere (Metalliferous Hills).
Previously known as Distilleria Bottega, 
the Italian distillery changed its name to 
Bottega S.p.A in March. It is still exclusively 
owned by the famiglia – Barbara, Sandro 
and Stefano Bottega. 

Stand M9
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The Real
Dominican Experience

Premium Tobacco – Perfect Quality

Balmoral Dominican Selection offers a new model exactly 
fitting the consumer needs of today. A short but sturdy cigar 
bringing an explosion of flavour without being utterly time 

consuming. With a beautiful blend of Caribbean tobaccos, this 
Short Corona will gratify an every true cigar aficionado.

Visit us at stand H9

130210 Adv BDS Short Corona HR.indd   1 18-04-13   16:08

Visit us at Stand G 31
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IconIc 
chocS
Hershey’s World Travel Retail will be 
debuting two new travel retail exclusive 
products for the first time in the Asia 
Pacific market in Singapore. The smooth 
and velvety new chocolate bar flavours – 
Hershey’s Creamy Milk Chocolate Bars 
and Hershey’s Creamy Milk Chocolate 
Bars with Toffee and Almonds will be 
introduced in 193g easy-open packs for 
confection satisfaction on the go.
In addition, the largest producer of quality 
chocolate in the US is introducing an exclusive 

new Variety Box, which offers an assortment 
of four favourite Hershey bars in snackable 
and shareable 100g slabs. Each assortment 
includes a Hershey’s Creamy Milk Chocolate 
Bar, Hershey’s Creamy Milk Chocolate with 
Almonds Bar, Hershey’s Special Dark Bar 
and Hershey’s Cookies n Crème Bar.
Also being shown is the Brookside range, an 
ideal fit for duty free with its selection of rich 
dark chocolate and healthy fruit. Hershey 
will be highlighting three core Brookside 
products – Dark Chocolate Pomegranate, 
Dark Chocolate Acai with Blueberry and Dark 
Chocolate Goji with Raspberry. Brookside is 
already a proven success in Canada and the 
other global markets where it is available. 

Stand d231

razor 
sharp

Braun is showcasing its range of state-
of-the-art products on the cutting-edge 
of hair removal technology. Braun’s 
revolutionary °CoolTec shaver for men is 
equipped with an aluminium cooling bar, 
which actively cools the skin during 
the shaving process, for instantane-
ous action against skin irrita-
tion. The secret element 
in °CoolTec shavers 
is Braun’s innovative 
Thermo-Electric-Cooling 
technology. While most 
shavers allow warmth to 
build up, °CoolTec’s shaver 
head that actively directs heat 
away from the skin. Afterwards, the skin 
feels perfectly relaxed and pleasingly 
smooth, with a tingling of freshness. 
For women, Braun’s new Silk-épil SkinSpa 
combines two state-of-the-art beauty 
treatments to give skin a long-lasting, 
silky feel and improve its appearance, for 
a natural, luminous glow. It joins the best 
short hair removal in and out of water 
with a unique skin-refining attachment 
that sweeps away dry cells to activate the 
skin’s natural regeneration process. 
Braun will also be displaying the latest 

addition to its hair care range – the Satin 
Hair 7 Sensocare – the styler that ensures 
perfect results and unwavering heat 
protection with new Sensocare technology. 
Sensors built into the styler read the hair 
20 times a second to detect the moisture 
levels of every strand and automatically 
adapt to the optimal temperature for an 
unfalteringly smooth style. 

Stand h11

Beautiful 
Blend

Agio Cigars is introducing BDS Short 
Corona, a new model in the Balmoral 
Dominican Selection. A short but sturdy 
cigar, it brings an explosion of flavour 
without being too time-consuming. The 
Short Corona features a beautiful blend of 
Dominican and Brazilian tobaccos. Each 
cigar is individually packed in cellophane 

to guarantee optimum quality. Despite 
its length, the cigar is said to offer a full 
aromatic and perfectly balanced smoking 
experience. With hints of vanilla, coffee 
and cedar, it has a mild but full taste.
Since their introduction in 2001, Balmoral 
Dominican Selection cigars have estab-
lished themselves as one of the best-
selling premium cigars in the world. The 
Balmoral Dominican Selection range has 
won widespread acclaim in its export and 
duty free markets for a combination of 
outstanding quality and value-for-money. 

Stand h9
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tiNy 
torch
neW exhiBitor

Pocket Lamp from TROIKA is the perfect 
solution to the difficulty of keeping a 
large handbag organised. The tiny torch 
that has already won the Rhineland-
Palatinate Design Award has been 
nominated for the 2013 German Design 
Award. The list of criteria for the award 
included design quality, innovative 
quality, ergonomics, safety and product 
service life.
The designers from Ding 3000 have 
produced a combination LED torch/
keyring. A thin cord connects the 
lamp to a carabiner ring, resulting in 
a suspended-lamp look that switches 
on and off when the cord is pulled. It is 
lightweight, robust and practical to use. 
The burnished plastic creates a white, 
softly pleasant light designed to never 
be too bright. Use the carabiner ring to 
fasten the tiny torch to your handbag so 
you can use both hands for the search. 
And if used as a keyring, it can help you 
find a keyhole in the dark.
The latest variant of this pocket torch 
is printed with a floral pattern. “You 
could even call it a practical bouquet of 

flowers that is always fresh,”  
said Liudger Böll, Creative Director  
at TROIKA.

Stand h25

60s style

Lambretta Watches is launching the 
Cielo Fashion concept for women. There 
are 19 different colours and patterns of 
Cielo watches to choose from to create 
your individual look. The watches are 
inspired by the 60s and the days of the 
Lambretta scooters. They are designed 
in Sweden, with a genuine leather strap 
coloured to match each dial.
The Cielo Pin-up Collection provides 
a fun, retro twist to any outfit. It is 
available with three different dotted 
and three striped patterns on the dial 

and leather strap. The Cielo Metallic 
Collection comes in three new metallic 
shades to transform your look from 
day to evening. They come in three 
glamorous colours – Metallic Hot Pink, 
Metallic Eclectic Blue and Metallic 
Frosty Silver.
The Cielo Fashion concept comes with a 
space-efficient open display. Stores can 
just add one, two or three display units 
to their existing Cielo display and they 
will have a complete ‘Cielo Collection 
display bar’. 
Lambretta Watches will continuously 
update the Cielo Collection, expanding 
it to fit modern women’s fashion needs.

Stand h30
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desirabLe 
jeweLLery
neW exhiBitor

Arte Madrid’s flaghip jewellery collection 
is Deseo, which translated from Spanish 
means ‘desire’. The collection features 
22 stones in assorted colours and sizes, 
bursting with a glistening shimmer.
The Deseo necklace is an objet d’art. 353 
stones are paved along its curvature. The 
necklace is available in platinum, yellow 
gold and rose gold, adding glamour to 
the wearer. The Deseo ring resembles a 

bouquet of flowers with five pear stones 
and 17 round stones available in a kaleido-
scope of colours. The stones are stretched 
along the crown of the ring. Each stone is 
meticulously crafted. The assortment of 
colourful stones is scrupulously laid on the 
curvature base of the ring.
The Deseo earring has 34 round stones and 
19 pear shaped stones boasting scintil-
lating shimmers and brilliantly vibrant 
colours. The Deseo bangle, meanwhile, 
is described as both classic and chic. It is 
crafted with 47 pear stones and 22 round 
stones that display an array of colours. The 
Deseo brooch has what is described as an 
unusual semi-vortex design made from a 
dazzling orchestration of stones.

Stand A31

eXclusive 
editions

At this year’s TFWA Asia Pacific Confer-
ence & Exhibition, William Grant & Sons 
is focusing on exclusive editions for travel 
retail, as its portfolio shifts towards a 
greater gifting focus. The emphasis for 
the Balvenie Single Malt Scotch Whisky 
is the launch of the travel retail exclusive 
‘Triple Cask’ range, which includes 12 
year old, 16 year old and 25 year old 
variants. The range offers expressions 
of The Balvenie matured in the three 
most traditional types of cask – first-fill 
bourbon, refill bourbon and sherry. The 
Triple Cask 12 year old is elegantly sweet 
and spicy, with a mellow taste of dried 
fruits, vanilla and cinnamon; the Triple 
Cask 16 year old delivers a rich vanilla 
sweetness alongside hints of toffee and 
gentle oak; and the Triple Cask 25 year old 
is deep, rich and complex, with silky oak 
and spice and an exceptionally long and 
warming finish.
William Grant & Sons is adding a third 
version of its travel retail exclusive 19 
Year Old Glenfiddich Age of Discovery. 
Age of Discovery Red Wine Cask Finish is 
an extraordinarily rich Glenfiddich Single 
Malt Scotch Whisky, finished in oak casks 

previously used to produce the smooth, 
complex wines of South America.
Meanwhile, for Hendrick’s Gin, a new ‘Tea 
Time Pack’ for 2013 will be showcased at 
TFWA Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibi-
tion, following the success of the travel 
retail exclusive Tea Time Martini gift pack.

Stand n19

ScentS 
for hIm 
& her
Two new fragrance pairs for him and her 
will take centre stage at the Mavive stand at 
TFWA Asia Pacific. Police has established 
itself as a perfume brand with a powerful 
persona, and following the success of its TO 
BE scents for men and women, Police TO 
BE The King & Queen will be introduced. 
Feelzone For Him & For Her by Zippo 
Fragrances will also be highlighted. 
TO BE The King, Police’s new eau de 
toilette for men, is a multifaceted 
fusion of strength and seduction, with a 

cool, invigorating first impression that 
evolves into a woody, aromatic trail of 
amber and cashmerewood. TO BE The 
Queen eau de parfum is designed for 
the confident, uninhibited woman, and 
is a fragrant explosion of femininity, 
with hints of orange, tangerine and petit 
grain, floral notes, and a spicy vanilla 
and cedar-wood base. Both are available 
in 40ml, 75ml and 125ml bottles, as well 
as gift sets.  
Zippo’s striking FEELZONE fragrance 
is designed for the hi-tech generation, 
with an ergonomic, minimal bottle that 
pays homage to the ultra-flat objects of 
modern technology. Floral, fruity and 
feminine For Her, and woody, aquatic 
and spicy For Him are available in 
bottles of 40ml and 75ml. 

Stand P20
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New exhibitor - MosquitNo is presenting its citronella products, including 
trendy bracelets and funny stickers. Functional and easy to use, the bracelets provide 
effective protection against mosquitoes, with a citronella odour for 72 hours. They are 
available in 10 different colours. After lengthy research, MosquitNo developed a silicone 
that can absorb fluids and let them gradually evaporate. It is using this technology to 
develop new product concepts that are trendy and provide safe, user-friendly protection 
against mosquitoes and other insects. MosquitNo has developed a special travel 
package for travel retail and inflight sales. The package combines bracelets and SpotZzz 
stickers in an attractive and compact travel package. The SpotZzz stickers gradually 
evaporate a citronella odour for 72 hours.
Meanwhile, the MosquitNo bracelets are 
available including a luxury clip/lock. The 
stainless steel clip gives your colourful 
bracelet a trendy look. The clip allows the 
wearer to adjust the size of the bracelet 
- one size fits all. The clip is available 
in a five-pack, two-pack and special 
travel pack.

Trendy Mosquito Protection

w w w . m o s q u i t n o . e u
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Each piece of Clogau jewellery contains 

a touch of the very same rare Welsh gold 

used by Royalty for over 100 years

See us at C2 at the TFWA Asia Pacific Exhibition, 
Marina Bay Sands Exhibition Centre, Singapore, 

12th - 16th May 2013.

Contact us to arrange an appointment: 

David Butler 
+44 7595 733379  

david.butler@clogau.co.uk

Artemis Kouroupaki 
+30 697 33 23 713  

artemis.kouroupaki@clogau.co.uk

swiss 
chocoLate 
Liqueur
Lateltin is presenting new tin packaging 
for Cresta Swiss Chocolate Liqueur, which 
makes it an even more attractive gift. 
Cresta is a cream liqueur with the taste 
of world-famous Swiss chocolate. It’s 
light and smooth with an elegant, delicate 
finish, and is best enjoyed pure on ice or 
as an accompaniment to desserts.
ProVokant is a young brand of vodka 
liqueurs in trendy colours. ProVokant Pure 
is a Pure Grain Vodka, while the coloured 
ProVokant Vodkas are vodka-based 
liqueurs. Each colour has its own, charac-
teristic flavour. A special ProVokant mix 
event will take place on the Lateltin stand 
at 16:00 on Tuesday 14 May.
The two Gold Schnee liqueurs are Cinnamon 
and Mandarin flavoured. Real gold flakes 
give them an extra touch of luxury and 
underline their high quality. They are also 
the reason for the brand name: Gold Schnee 
means “gold snow” in German. Gold Schnee 
is a genuine Swiss product. Both liqueurs can 
either be enjoyed pure or in mix drinks.

Stand G31

terrific 
toys

Schaefer Toys is showcasing its very latest 
creations at TFWA Asia Pacific Confer-
ence & Exhibition. Already well known 
for its beautiful design and tactile feel, 
the collection of high quality mic-o-mic 
construction toys has been enhanced with 
a growing collection of licensed brands, 
including Lufthansa and Emirates. They 
are designed and produced to the highest 
safety standards, and supported by highly 

effective sales packaging and strong 
points of sale.
Alongside this, Schaefer Toys has also 
recently released the Brixies micro-block 
system – an exciting and extensive range 
of miniature building bricks designed to 
inspire the imagination of both children 
and adults, while providing hours of 
creative fun. Minimal packaging makes it 
an ideal inflight or duty free offering.
Schaefer Toys also has an in-house design 
team creating high quality Plush, whether 
it be a teddy bear or cuddly Koala. Its 
complete range of products is available 
now for inflight and worldwide duty free.

Stand J29
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treNdy 
mosquito 
protectioN
neW exhiBitor

MosquitNo is presenting its citronella 
products, including trendy bracelets and 
funny stickers. Functional and easy to use, 
the bracelets provide effective protection 
against mosquitoes, with a citronella 
odour for 72 hours. They are available in 
10 different colours.
After lengthy research, MosquitNo devel-
oped a silicone that can absorb fluids and 
let them gradually evaporate. It is using 

this technology to develop new product 
concepts that are trendy and provide safe, 
user-friendly protection against mosqui-
toes and other insects.
MosquitNo has developed a special travel 
package for travel retail and inflight 
sales. The package combines bracelets 
and SpotZzz stickers in an attractive and 
compact travel package. The SpotZzz 
stickers gradually evaporate a citronella 
odour for 72 hours.
Meanwhile, the MosquitNo bracelets 
are available including a luxury clip/
lock. The stainless steel clip gives your 
colourful bracelet a trendy look. The clip 
allows the wearer to adjust the size of 
the bracelet – one size fits all. The clip 
is available in a five-pack, two-pack and 
special travel pack.

Stand G1

feminine fragrance

INCC Group is presenting the first Mercedes-
Benz feminine fragrance. The fragrance is 
a fresh, powdery, floral perfume that is said 
to showcase the creativity and modernity of 
the unusual accord of mimosa and violet. 
The contrasted composition is at the heart 
of the fragrance’s strong olfactory signature. 
It opens with a hint of bergamot, softened 
by tangy peach. After the fresh top notes 
the composition moves into a delicate floral 
heart – a bouquet of mimosa-violet, rose 
and lily-of-the-valley, sustained by patchouli, 

white musk and vanilla.
The bottle features gentle curves and 
perfect transparency. It is described as 
ultra-feminine and ultra-modern. The large, 
streamlined, silver stopper crowns the 
silhouette. Meanwhile, the star engraved in 
its centre echoes the more discreet star on 
the bottom on the bottle.
The Eau de Parfum range includes 30ml, 
60ml and 90ml natural sprays.

Stand G21

cool 
Watches

Jacques Farel is showcasing the new 
Jacques Farel Kids Ocean set. It comes 
with a soft nylon strap, metal case, time 
teaching dial and hands, and five adorable 
Ocean-theme interchangeable patches.
Also being presented is the Jacques Farel 
Kids Cool and Colourful watches, which 

are being launched in May. These kids 
watches are described as being perfect 
for summer.

Stand A23

fLoraL 
jeweLLery
With floral a key trend for 2013’s summer 
months, Toscow is launching its latest 
collection La Vie en Rose. A bouquet 
of delicate pink ornate roses are inter-
spersed with natural fresh water cultured 
pearls. Scattered between are sparkling 
clear crystals.
Francis Ng, General Manager, Toscow, 
said: “La Vie en Rose is trend-led with the 
Spring Summer 2013 catwalk shows all 
demonstrating floral as a key component 
of the seasonal wardrobe. Rose is an 
excellent emblem of love and romance 

and these roses stand the test of time.”
La Vie en Rose is designed to subtly 
draw attention. The collection includes 
an ornate necklace, pendants, bracelets, 
ring and earrings. Prices range from 
$79-$489.

Stand J28

muLtISenSory 
Sound

Specifically designed for modern sound 
lovers who prefer a luxurious and sophis-
ticated aesthetic, Sennheiser MOMENTUM 
Black headphones are just one of the 
newest releases in original and inventive 
concepts for the travel retail market that 
Travel Retail Innovations is presenting at 
TFWA Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibition. 
Following the success of MOMENTUM, 
Sennheiser’s flagship headphones, the new 
Black version maintains the pure aesthetics, 
high-quality natural materials and detailed, 
natural sound reproduction of its predeces-
sor, while its matt black and red finish 
brings a touch of elegance and boldness. 
The durable MOMENTUM Black provides 
music lovers with a multisensory listening 
experience, with a luxurious and tough 

breathable leather headband for optimum 
perspiration and soft, supple ear pads 
made from the finest leather. Completing 
the package are interchangeable cables in 
red – one with an integrated smart remote 
and in-line microphone unit and the other 
a standard connection cable, for excellent 
connectivity and ease of use.
Travel Retail Innovations, the Dutch 
specialist in electrical devices and 
accessories, is also showcasing the new 
Innergie PocketCell Duo Charger, an 
ultra-compact rechargeable battery bank 
with duo USB power-ports, enabling 
users to fully recharge two smartphones 
or tablet devices at the same time. 

Stand K33
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LUxUrioUs 
sCarves
Pashma ‘Kashgar’ shawls and 100% 
silk scarves are listed on more than 20 
airlines, including Air France, Alitalia, 
Qatar, Singapore Airlines, EVA, British 
Airways, and Cathay Pacific.
Pashma is becoming hugely successful 
with its growing retail presence in Asia 
and Europe. The brand has 15 stores 
across Singapore, Japan, Macau, US 
and India. It also has four standalone 
stores in Singapore, with a presence at 
Terminals 2 and 3 at Changi Airport.
Pashma is retailed through a number 
of multi-brand concessionaires at 
airports, such as Dubai Duty Free, 
Hamburg, Zurich, Doha, Bahrain, 
Sydney, Amsterdam, Mauritius  
and Jakarta.
Pashma’s multicolour Graffiti Floral 
Print ‘Kashgar’ shawl is sized at a 
generous 70x200cm with a black, grey, 
red and cream background made from 
50% cashmere and 50% silk. This is 
Pashma’s most popular blend and is 
known for its fabulous feel-good factor. 
Pashma is also known for its luxurious, 
ready to wear, 100% cashmere, 100% 
silk scarves, and the latest Petanu 

by Pashma scarf collection in 100% 
merino wool. Pashma is recognised for 
its luxurious fabrics and vivid use of 
colour and design.

Stand M8

treatS 
for 
traveL
At TFWA Asia Pacific Conference 
& Exhibition, Nestlé International 
Travel Retail will be emphasising 
its innovative new taste offers in its 
most dynamic confectionery segment, 
Snacking and Sharing products for 
travellers – a category which has 
experienced double digit growth over 
the past year. It features a revitalised 
Smarties offer – with Disney favourites 
Mickey and Minnie new to its dispens-
ers range. A number of tasty options 
have been introduced for KitKat too; 
Kit Kat Chunky Mega & Mix bags have 
been revamped to include the popular 
Peanut Butter flavour, while a new 
Mini Mix 200g pillow bag includes Milk, 
White and Hazelnut Kit Kat Minis. NITR 
will also showcase its new range of 
informal gift items for KitKat, including 
the iconic 414g British Phone Box Tin. 
As well as reinforcing product appetite 
and appeal for its SWISS Premium 
collection with improved design, NITR 
is showcasing a wider range of 100g 
bars in four flavours. Ideal for cash till 

point and secondary placement sales, 
the bars are perfect for travellers 
looking for a treat.

Stand K24

the 
sPirit of 
desigual
The Desigual fashion house is charac-
terised by its unconventional, optimistic 
and colourful creations. Its philosophy, 
‘Desigual is not the same’, defines its 
distinctive pieces, and it is said that 
its designs are the embodiment of 
vitality and joy. Within the travel retail 
sector it has a particular ethos – ‘May 
the spirit of Desigual accompany you 
on your journey!’ – and at TFWA Asia 
Pacific Conference & Exhibition, it will 
be showcasing wares that symbolise all 
that the brand stands for.
Desigual is highlighting its exclusive 
pack of two Desigual pashminas. All 
the energy and positive spirit of the 
brand is captured in the pack, which 
includes two exclusive pashminas with 
exotic, ethnic inspired prints. One is 
a large style designed for a variety of 
uses; it can be worn as a scarf, on the 
beach as a sarong, or even as a dress 
on a hot summer evening. The second 
style is a triangular-cut scarf with 
eye-catching disc-shaped tassels. 
Desigual is fully committed to inter-
national expansion in the travel retail 

sector, a strategy that has led to the 
opening of 90 points of sale across the 
globe in just two years.  

Stand d11

magIcaL modeLS

LEGO Travel Retail will be showcas-
ing its newest assortment of creative, 
constructible toys, at TFWA Asia Pacific 
Conference & Exhibition. The selection 
will demonstrate LEGO’s bestselling 
lines suitable for travel retail both in 
price and box size. 
The 2013 exclusive inflight model – the 
LEGO Police Helicopter – has had a 
great start in Europe, and in Singapore 
will be showcased for the Asian region 
as well. The police helicopter fits 
perfectly into the world of LEGO City, 
and alongside it many other inspiring 
and inventive novelties for duty free 
from LEGO City will be highlighted, as 
well as LEGO’s other core lines: DUPLO, 
CREATOR, FRIENDS and STAR WARS. 
Beside its core lines, LEGO will also 
present the new and never-before-
seen 2013 Universe; LEGO Legends 
of CHIMA. The range originates in 
the magical world of CHIMA, where 
animal warrior tribes fight over the 
precious energy source, CHI. The world 
of CHIMA is about to erupt in a great 
battle between good and evil – for CHI, 
for power – and for the survival of the 
land itself.

Stand G28
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B E L G I A N
C R A F T S M A N S H I P

NO TWO TRUFFLES 
ARE THE SAME
Available soon!

Duc d’O presents: “Untamed Delicacy” 
– A new breakthrough brand positioning 

and striking new packaging.

Visit us at stand C32 to find out what the complete restyled 
Duc d’O range can mean for your chocolate sales.

SophIStIcated 
eyeWear
Marcolin is showcasing new eyewear 
frames from Tom Ford. The hallmarks 
of the new eyewear design are classic 
silhouettes, touches of vintage influence, 
and extremely modern fabrications that 
are steeped in minimalist luxury and 
attention to detail. The collection includes 
11 new sunglass frames. For example, the 
softly squared Carli is said to exemplify 
Tom Ford’s signature timeless glamour 
with gradient colours on the frame, 
including shiny violet-havana and brown.
Also being presented is the Swarovski 

Collection by Marcolin, which is a creative, 
sophisticated collection of sunglasses. 
Nathalie Colin, Creative Director at 
Swarovski, said: “My wish for this season 
was to combine the optimistic colours of 
the ‘Tropical Paradise’ jewellery collec-
tion with the inspiration of the sunwear 
collection. This season is marked by 
extravagance and audacity, with highly 
decorative frames, splashed with colour, 
and enriched by the glamour of gold.”

Stand M28

oPulent 
aromas

VAG Distribution is shining the spotlight on 
lavish fashion and perfume houses at its 
stand in Singapore as it showcases opulent 
offerings and classic creations in fragrance. 
Leonard Paris is the last French 
independent House of Haute Couture, and 
is synonymous with luxury and Parisian 
savoir-faire. Its eponymous fragrance, 
LEONARD, the new signature Eau de 
Parfum for Her, is a sensual marriage 
of refinement and modernity. The bottle 
is a unique creation of crystal cut glass, 

and within it, the silky sweet scent of pink 
peppercorn and ylang ylang top notes, 
heady frangipan and orange blossom at 
the heart, with an exotic base of santal 
and vanilla. The new line is presented in 
30ml, 50ml and 100ml sizes. 
Coriandre, Jean Couturier Paris’ infamous 
aroma, was created by Jacqueline ‘Jacky’ 
Couturier, the wife of the perfumer from 
whom the brand takes its name. VAG is 
highlighting Eau de Coriandre – a pure 
and limpid scent which is now widely 
regarded as a timeless classic. It is a 
sparkling cocktail of juicy fruits and 
Brazilian tea, which unleashes a delicate 
floral bouquet that blends into a warm 
profusion of woody notes.

Stand J31

CaNdy 
LifestyLe
Furla’s Candy Lifestyle collection is proving 
a major success in the Far East and will 
be a strong highlight at TFWA Asia Pacific 
Conference & Exhibition. The collection is 
expanding with new shapes, including a 
Mini Cross Body, a trendy Backpack and a 
Minibag pouch with shoulder strap.
Bright and funky colours such as Bougan-
ville, Speed, Shocking, Mauve and Electric 
are on-trend for the Gomma gel bags. 
Meanwhile, those with material combina-
tions feature more subtle colours such as 
Fume and Burro with Onyx for a striped 
or spotted base. New for 2013 is Gomma 

Gel Sfumata, an unusual effect whereby 
colours ‘degrade’ from one to another 
throughout the body of the bag. Mauve, 
Shocking and Electric options, changing to 
Onyx, are all offered and create a stunning 
alternative for day or evening use.
Furla is now offering a range of diamante 
charms to personalise each Candy bag. 
Typical travel retail prices for the Candy 
bags are €299 to €682, while the Mini 
Cross Body retails at €394, the Backpack 
at €651 and the Mini Satchel at €259.
One of the material options for Candy 
this year is Vit St. Siberian – undoubtedly 
the ‘IT’ material for 2013 and present 
across the Autumn Winter Collection. This 
dynamic and bold Siberian print stands 
out on-shelf, either used as the central 
material theme or as a contrast trim.

Stand h15
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The World’s Favourite 
Belgian Chocolates

Ads_Daily_111x331mm.indd   1 12/04/13   14:09

summer 
road triP

Misaki is presenting its new Spring-
Summer 2013 collection – ‘Summer 
Road Trip’, which is described as a wildly 
chic collection with a free spirited ethos, 
perfect for a summer getaway.
The bohemian chic USHUAIA set features 
white and bronze pearls and turquoise in 
an exotic combination. Mix and match the 
different pieces of the set and swap with 
your friends for a fresh Boho Chic style 
update. The APACHE set is representative 
of the free spirited style of the collec-
tion, while the SIERRA set sees a semi 
precious white Jade stone, a symbol of 
calm and serenity, set in a Hamilton gold- 
plated frame whose organic lines recall 
rugged landscapes.
The PEACE set provides instant laid back 
cool, evoking the freedom to hit the road. 
Meanwhile, the ABALONE pearl sautoir 
features mysterious black Mother of Pearl 
set off by a folksy tassel, which is right on 
trend for Summer 2013.
Misaki is also showcasing the Shark 
Watch Collection for men and women, 
which is inspired by the graceful silhou-
ette of the shark. The collection for 
women is available in nine designs and 

features an array of colour combinations, 
with a silicone or a leather strap. The 
men’s collection comes in array of sporty 
versions that are available with a variety 
of dial colours, with or without a chrono-
graph, and combined with a leather or 
silicone strap.

Stand J20

arCtiC 
skiNcare

Polaar is showcasing IceRepair with 
PPNF3 Antarctica. The Fundamental 
Anti-Wrinkle Cream corrects wrinkles 
and offers the skin much-needed 
hydration and nutrition. It targets all of 
the skin’s layers with a reinforced anti-
wrinkle action, and is said to provide 
supple, plumper skin and a perfect 
radiant complexion. It can be applied 
in combination with the Fundamental 
Anti-Wrinkle Serum, which corrects and 
smoothes out wrinkles.
Polaar is also presenting IcePure – its 
new pre-treatment skincare line with 
Arctic Cotton. Arctic Cotton is a plant 
that has adapted to the extreme climate 
of the Tundra and its short summers. It 
is recommended for sensitive skin as its 
properties hydrate, detoxify and soothe. 
New modern packaging formats are 
being introduced in 2013. IcePure Arctic 
Cotton Micellar Water gently removes 
makeup and pollution from the skin. As 
with all Polaar products, it is entirely 
formulated without parabens, mineral 
oils or alcohol. It comes in a 150ml 
pump bottle.
Arctic Cotton Velvety Cleanser is a gel 
that gently removes all impurities and 

pollution that accumulate on the skin’s 
surface. It comes in a 125ml tube. 
Finally, Arctic Cotton Gentle Scrub is 
a soft scrub with a mechanical peeling 
action that removes dead skin cells and 
a polishing action that improves the 
skin’s complexion. It comes in a  
75ml tube.

Stand A14
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Monday 13 May to Wednesday 15 May, 18:00-19:30  
(except on Monday, open from 17:45) 
Level 4, Marina Bay Sands Expo & Convention Center

The TFWA Asia Pacific Bar, which this year 
features an outdoor terrace, has become firmly 
established as the ideal onsite networking venue. 
It is perfect for informal meetings or a break 
from the exhibition floor. Delegates can conclude 
their day with complimentary drinks from 18:00.

The bar will open from 17:45 on Monday to provide 
optimum networking opportunities following the 
TFWA Asia Pacific Conference.

Tuesday 14 May, 18:00 
Marina Bay Sands Expo & 
Convention Center

DFNI Asia/Pacific Awards 
for travel-retail excellence 
2013 recognise the 
achievement of the Asia/
Pacific travel retail industry, 

LeISure 
and SocIaL 
actIvItIeS
TFWA Asia Pacific Conference & Exhibition is noted for 
its programme of leisure and social activities, which 
perfectly augment a busy week of business. Start the 
week at the popular Golf Tournament, relax at the 
Chill-Out Party and round-off the week in style at the 
spectacular Singapore Swing Party.

Tuesday 14 May, 19:30 
Mandarin Oriental  
Hotel poolside

This year’s Chill-Out 
Party features a 
playground theme. The 
focus is firmly on fun, 
with pinball, pool, darts 
and table football among 
the many games to be 
played. Also on offer will 
be relaxing massages by 
professional therapists.

By invitation only
Dress code: Casual
A shuttle service 
will operate from 
all major hotels

Kindly sponsored by:

WELCOMING
COCKTAIL

SINGAPORE

WEDNESDAY 15 MAY                  ALKAFF MANSION
19.30

Sunday 12 May, 07:15 
Sentosa Golf Club,  
Tanjong Course

The ever-popular 
TFWA Asia Pacific Golf 
Tournament is the perfect 
way to tee-off the week. 
The competition once 
again takes place at the 
stunning Sentosa Golf 
Club, Tanjong Course, 
with its captivating South 
China Sea backdrop and 
freshwater lakes. There 
are fabulous prizes 
awaiting the winners 
of the longest drive 
and nearest-the-pin 
competitions, as well as 
for anyone achieving a 
hole in one.

The format of play is 
Stableford, with tee-off 
times from 07:30 onwards.

In partnership with: 

goLf Sunday 12 May, 19:30 
Raffles Hotel

The Welcoming Cocktail 
returns to the iconic Raffles 
Hotel – birthplace of the 
world-famous Singapore 
Sling. This year the theme 
is ‘Scent of Chance’. Cards 
and dice will tell if your 
luck is in, while a fortune-
stick reading might reveal 
what the future holds. It 
is the ideal way to relax 
and network in superb 
surroundings before a busy 
week of business.

By invitation only
Dress code: Casual
A shuttle service 
will operate from 
all major hotels

tfwa asia 
pacific bar

the dfnI

with awards in several 
categories decided by a 
vote open to all companies 
operating in the region.

Open to all TFWA Asia 
Pacific Conference & 
Exhibition participants.
Dress code: Business

asia/pacific awards for 
travel-retail excellence 2013

Wednesday 15 May, 19:30 
Alkaff Mansion

The Singapore Swing 
Party is always a 
highlight of the week. 
This year guests will 
be transported back to 
the roaring twenties 

for a night of dining, 
dancing and jazz at one 
of Singapore’s most 
spectacular venues. The 
historic Alkaff Mansion 
provides a sumptuous 
setting, looking out over 
its 19-hectare park with 
the sea below.

By invitation only
Dress code: Smart 
Casual
A shuttle service 
will operate from 
all major hotels

18 – TFWA dAILy www.tfwa.com
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eXhiBitor list – addendum

Wine/Spirits

BlEEDING HEART RuM CoMPANy
Q 25

Chat Noir Co Inc
1651 Dian Street
Barangay San Isidro, Makati
Manila
The Philippines
T: +63 2893 7349
F: +63 2893 7349
E: monica@bleedingheartrum.com

CoNTACT:
Stephen Carrol - Founder

neW exhiBitor

Fragrances/Cosmetics

ClARINS GRouP
HS 07

Clarins Pte Ltd
302 Orchard Road
05-01 Tong Building
Singapore 238862
Singapore
T: +65 6838 6333
F: +65 6838 3660
E: alexandre.callens@clarins.com.sg
W: www.clarins.com

CoNTACT:
Alexandre Callens - Regional 
Director - Travel Asia Pacific

neW exhiBitor

Fashion/Accessories

vINPRoM PESHTERA SA
C 6

Vinprom Peshetra SA
5 Dunav Boulevard
4003 Plovdiv
Bulgaria
T: +359 32 606 909/933
F: +359 32 606 910
E: egermanova@peshtera.com
W: www.peshtera.com

CoNTACT:
Evgeniya Germanova - Head of 
Export Department

neW exhiBitor

Jewellery/Watches

ABISTE
Q 23

313 Minami Aoyama Building 7F
3-13-18 Minami Aoyama
Minato-ku
Tokyo 107-0062
Japan
T: +81 334 018 101
F: +81 334 017 183
E: obayashi@abiste.co.jp
W: www.abiste.co.jp

CoNTACT:
Takeshi obayashi - Overseas Division 
Manager

neW exhiBitor

Fashion/Accessories

uNITED DuTCH BREWERIES
E 38

United Dutch Breweries
Minervum 7208
P.O Box 9424
4801 LK Breda
The Netherlands
T: +31 76 578 1000
F: +31 76 578 1001
E: henkan.bakker@udbexport.com
W: www.uniteddutchbreweries.com

CoNTACT:
Henk-Jan Bakker - Regional Director 
Asia Pacific

neW exhiBitor

Fashion/Accessories

HuGo BoSS TRAvEl RETAIl
HS 10

Hugo Boss International Markets AG
Baarerstrasse 133
6302 Zug
Switzerland
T: +41 41 72 73 879
F: +41 41 72 73 998
E: jesper_gustafsson@hugoboss.com
W: www.hugoboss.com

CoNTACT:
Jesper Gustafsson- Head of 
Travel Retail

neW exhiBitorMeMBer

Gifts

PARkER
C 4

Newell Rubbermaid Asia Pacific Ltd
35/F Tower 6, The Gateway,  
Harbour City
9 Canton Road, Tsimshatsui
Kowloon
Hong Kong
T: +852 3926 9688
F: +852 3926 9619
E: virginie.descamps@newellco.com

CoNTACT:
virginie Descamps - Sr. Vice 
President and General Manager
Isabelle Gippet - Retail Activation 
Director, APAC
Ray yu - National Sales Director, 
China

neW exhiBitorMeMBerMeMBer

Confectionery/Fine Foods

BRoWN AND HAlEy
Q 27

3500-C, 20th Street East
Fife, WA 98424-1700
USA
T: +1 253 620 3000
E: RNicks@brown-haley.com

CoNTACT:
Richard Nicks - Managing Director, 
International

neW exhiBitorMeMBer
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STAnd nAME STAnd nuMBER SECToR

ABISTE CORPORATION – new exhibitor ................................................................................... Q23 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
ABSENTA XENTA – new exhibitor ............................................................................................ N230..................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
ACCA KAPPA ................................................................................................................................ L1 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
AGATHA – new exhibitor ............................................................................................................ G23 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
AGIO CIGARS ................................................................................................................................ H9..................................................................................................................................Tobacco
ALD INTERNATIONAL .................................................................................................................M11 ........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
ALEXANDER - DISTILLERIA BOTTEGA ........................................................................................M9 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
ALISHAN – new exhibitor .......................................................................................................... A27 .................................................................................................................................Tobacco
ALPURE ....................................................................................................................................... H34..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
AMOUAGE – new exhibitor ....................................................................................................... C228 .................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
APPARTEMENT A LOUER - PARIS .............................................................................................. J02 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
APTRA ......................................................................................................................................... P25 .................................................................................................................................... Other
ARALDI 1930 – New Exhibitor ..................................................................................................... G02 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
ARMAGNAC CDD - LIQUEUR DE PARIS – new exhibitor .......................................................... A29 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
ARMAGNAC JANNEAU – New Exhibitor ..................................................................................... A26 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
ARNOLD ANDRE / MAC BAREN .................................................................................................. B4 ..................................................................................................................................Tobacco
ARTDECO COSMETIC GROUP ...................................................................................................... L5 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
ARTE MADRID – new exhibitor ................................................................................................. A31 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
BACARDI GLOBAL TRAVEL RETAIL ............................................................................................ G20 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
BACHE-GABRIELSEN / DUPUY COGNAC ................................................................................... L02 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
BAGLLERINA............................................................................................................................... B25 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
BARBARA RIHL ........................................................................................................................... C12 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
BARDINET .................................................................................................................................... H1....................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
BEAUTY CONTACT – new exhibitor ........................................................................................... D02 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
BELUGA ........................................................................................................................................ D4 ....................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
BERING – new exhibitor ............................................................................................................ N18 ............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
BEURER ...................................................................................................................................... K01 ........................................................................................................................... Electronics
BLEEDING HEART RUM COMPANY – new exhibitor ................................................................ Q25 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
BOGGI MILANO – new exhibitor ................................................................................................ B14 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
BONARDO TRAVEL RETAIL .......................................................................................................... G9 ................................................................................................... Confectionery & Fine Food
BONBON WATCH ........................................................................................................................ C02 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
BOTRAN AGED RUMS ................................................................................................................. B27 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
BRACCIALINI – new exhibitor .................................................................................................... H6..........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
BRAUN GMBH ............................................................................................................................. H11........................................................................................................................... Electronics
BREO TRAVEL RETAIL – new exhibitor ..................................................................................... H29.............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO .................................................................................................. E36 .................................................................................................................................Tobacco
BROWN AND HALEY – new exhibitor ........................................................................................ Q27 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
BROWN FORMAN – new exhibitor ...........................................................................................M1+2 .................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
BRUYERRE .................................................................................................................................. B32 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
BUCKLEY LONDON ...................................................................................................................... C9 ..............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
BUTLERS ..................................................................................................................................... C31 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
BUTTERFLY TWISTS – new exhibitor ......................................................................................... D8 ..........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
CAMUS COGNAC .......................................................................................................................... J8 ....................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
CAPI TRADING – new exhibitor ................................................................................................. N11 .......................................................................................................................... Electronics
CAVES D’ESCLANS - SACHA LICHINE ....................................................................................... A19 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
CHABOT & CAMPARI .................................................................................................................. A20 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
CHANGI AIRPORT SINGAPORE .................................................................................................. K29 .................................................................................................................................... Other
CHOCOLAT VALRHONA – New Exhibitor .................................................................................... C28 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
CHURCHILL’S CONFECTIONERY ................................................................................................. A5 ................................................................................................... Confectionery & Fine Food
CLARINS GROUP – New Exhibitor ............................................................................................. HS07 ................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
CLOGAU ........................................................................................................................................ C2 ..............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
COFINLUXE ................................................................................................................................. N21 .................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
COLIBRI GROUP – new exhibitor ............................................................................................... J5 ..............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
COLLISTAR .................................................................................................................................. D29 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
CONDENSÉ PARIS ...................................................................................................................... F14 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
COTY ........................................................................................................................................... HS02 ................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
COURONNE – new exhibitor ..................................................................................................... B26 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
CRESTA - LATELTIN .................................................................................................................... G31 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
DA MILANO – new exhibitor ...................................................................................................... P19 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
DECLARE - JUVENA - MARLIES MOLLER ................................................................................. H20..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
DESIGNER PARFUMS .................................................................................................................M10 .................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
DESIGUAL ................................................................................................................................... D11 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
DESTILERIAS CAMPENY ............................................................................................................. H01...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
DIAGEO – new exhibitor ............................................................................................................ K28 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
DISTILLERIE FRANCIACORTA – new exhibitor ......................................................................... C01 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
DISTILLERIES ET DOMAINES DE PROVENCE – new exhibitor ................................................ G10 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
DIVERSE FLAVOURS .................................................................................................................... A7 ....................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
DONUM MASSENEZ / COGNAC GODET ...................................................................................... A15 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
DRAGEES REYNAUD ................................................................................................................... N01 ................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
DUC D’O CHOCOLATERIE ........................................................................................................... C32 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
DUTY-FREE NEWS INTERNATIONAL .......................................................................................... A9 ..................................................................................................................................... Press
ELLA MORISSA ........................................................................................................................... H10.............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
EMPIRE OF SCENTS ................................................................................................................... F22 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
EQUSS ......................................................................................................................................... K18 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
ERNEST BOREL ........................................................................................................................... L6 .............................................................................................................. Jewellery / Watches
ERNO LASZLO – new exhibitor .................................................................................................. D2 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
ESTEE LAUDER TRAVEL RETAILING INC .................................................................................. HS06 ................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
EUROCOSMESI – new exhibitor ................................................................................................ E28 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics

exhibitor ListiNg ����
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EUROITALIA ................................................................................................................................ E24 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
FALIC FASHION GROUP .............................................................................................................M208 ................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
FAUCHON .................................................................................................................................... C29 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
FERRERO .....................................................................................................................................N1 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
FERVOR MONTREAL ................................................................................................................... K02 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
FOCUS NETWORK AGENCIES (SINGAPORE) PTE LTD ............................................................... D35 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
FURLA ......................................................................................................................................... H15.........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
GERARD BERTRAND – new exhibitor ........................................................................................ H5....................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
GERZON DUTY FREE .................................................................................................................. G14 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
GIORGIO FEDON 1919 ................................................................................................................. H32.........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
GLOBAL DRINKS FINLAND – new exhibitor .............................................................................. A1 ....................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
GODIVA CHOCOLATIER ................................................................................................................ L2 ................................................................................................... Confectionery & Fine Food
GOLDKENN ................................................................................................................................. B34 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
GRAN TABAK INC ........................................................................................................................ Q29 .................................................................................................................................Tobacco
GUESS FASHION ......................................................................................................................... L19 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
GUYLIAN ...................................................................................................................................... H24.................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
HANSE DISTRIBUTION ............................................................................................................... N30 ............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
HARIBO WORLD TRAVEL RETAIL – new exhibitor .................................................................... A28 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
HAWAIIAN HOST CHOCOLATES .................................................................................................. D35 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
HEDGREN – new exhibitor ........................................................................................................ D10 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
HERMÈS ..................................................................................................................................... HS03 ................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
HUGO BOSS TRAVEL RETAIL – new exhibitor ......................................................................... HS10 .......................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
ICE SA .......................................................................................................................................... F10 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
IMPERIAL TOBACCO ................................................................................................................... D37 .................................................................................................................................Tobacco
INCC GROUP ............................................................................................................................... G21 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
INFLIGHT TRADE SERVICES........................................................................................................ J2 .............................................................................................................................Gifts / Toys
INNISKILLIN / CONSTELLATION BRANDS ................................................................................ P30 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
INTERNATIONAL BEVERAGE ...................................................................................................... H27...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
INTER PARFUMS ........................................................................................................................M18 .................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
ITF SPA ........................................................................................................................................ J11 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
JACOBSENS BAKERY ................................................................................................................. J23 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
JACQUES BOGART GROUP ......................................................................................................... F20 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
JACQUES FAREL ......................................................................................................................... A23 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
JC NEWMAN CIGAR CO ............................................................................................................. A202 ................................................................................................................................Tobacco
J. CORTES CIGARS ...................................................................................................................... J10 .................................................................................................................................Tobacco
JEAN-CHARLES BROSSEAU ...................................................................................................... N02 .................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
JT INTERNATIONAL .................................................................................................................... B38 .................................................................................................................................Tobacco
KALOO, CLAYEUX, KOKESHI ........................................................................................................ L8 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
KARELIA TOBACCO COMPANY .................................................................................................... K1 ..................................................................................................................................Tobacco
KING’S TOBACCO ......................................................................................................................... H2..................................................................................................................................Tobacco
KINMEN KAOLIANG LIQUOR – new exhibitor ............................................................................N7 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
KIPLING DIVISION - VF EUROPE BVBA ......................................................................................M20 ........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
KORJO .......................................................................................................................................... J3 ..........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
KORLOFF – new exhibitor .......................................................................................................... C5 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
KOSE CORPORATION – new exhibitor ...................................................................................... E32 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
KOTO PARFUMS .......................................................................................................................... J27 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
KRAFT FOODS WORLD TRAVEL RETAIL ..................................................................................... J24 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
LABOURE-ROI ............................................................................................................................ N201..................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
LACOSTE ..................................................................................................................................... K21 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
LA MARTINIQUAISE SVS .............................................................................................................. H1....................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
LAMBRETTA ................................................................................................................................ H30.............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
LA PERLA .................................................................................................................................... L11 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
LA PRAIRIE ................................................................................................................................. L24 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
LA SULTANE DE SABA ................................................................................................................ H33..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
LA-TWEEZ .................................................................................................................................... E9 .............................................................................................................................Gifts / Toys
LEGO GROUP – new exhibitor ................................................................................................... G28 ............................................................................................................................Gifts / Toys
LILAS BLANC ............................................................................................................................... A4 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
L’OCCITANE EN PROVENCE ...................................................................................................... HS09 ................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
L’OREAL ...................................................................................................................................... HS05 ................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
L’OREAL LUXE TRAVEL RETAIL ASIA PACIFIC – new exhibitor ................................................ D19 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
LORIENCE PARIS ........................................................................................................................ K10 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
LUCIANO SOPRANI ..................................................................................................................... H28..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
LUXOTTICA GROUP ..................................................................................................................... J14 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
LUZHOU LAOJIAO INT’L DEVELOPMENT – new exhibitor ....................................................... P31 ...................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
MACDUFF INTERNATIONAL LTD ............................................................................................... L202 ..................................................................................................................... Wine & Spirits
MADEMOISELLE DE MARGAUX - REVILLON CHOCOLATES – new exhibitor .......................... A25 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
MAESTRANI – new exhibitor ...................................................................................................... A3 ................................................................................................... Confectionery & Fine Food
MARCOLIN SPA ...........................................................................................................................M28 ........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
MARCOROSSI SRL - GATTINONI – new exhibitor ...................................................................... F6 ..........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
MARS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL RETAIL ................................................................................... N29 ................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
MAUI JIM USA, INC. ..................................................................................................................... K9 ..........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
MAVIVE ........................................................................................................................................ P20 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
MAXIM’S DE PARIS – new exhibitor .......................................................................................... C10 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
MICYS COMPANY SPA - PUPA ..................................................................................................... J9 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
MISAKI ......................................................................................................................................... J20 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
MITCH  MARC ...............................................................................................................................N9 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
MOLIABAL – new exhibitor ........................................................................................................ C8 .............................................................................................................................Gifts / Toys
MONDAINE - MARLOX – new exhibitor ..................................................................................... P21 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
MONTEIL COSMETICS ................................................................................................................ F30 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
MORGAN & OATES ...................................................................................................................... J33 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
MOSQUITNO – new exhibitor .................................................................................................... G01 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC – new exhibitor ................................................................................ Q20 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
NESTLE ....................................................................................................................................... K24 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
NEUHAUS.................................................................................................................................... G24 .................................................................................................. Confectionery & Fine Food
NOUBA PROFESSIONAL MAKE UP – new exhibitor ................................................................. A13 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
NOUGAT LONDON ........................................................................................................................ A2 ...................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
OILILY .......................................................................................................................................... G15 ..................................................................................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
PAL ZILERI .................................................................................................................................. L18 .........................................................................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
PANDORA .................................................................................................................................... E20 .............................................................................................................Jewellery / Watches
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PARFUMS MARINA DE BOURBON / ZYLANGIA ......................................................B10 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
PARKER – new exhibitor .........................................................................................C4 ....................................................................Gifts / Toys
PARLUX FRAGRANCES ............................................................................................A17 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
PASHMA ................................................................................................................... M8 .................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
PATONS MACADAMIAS ............................................................................................B36 ..........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
PATRON SPIRITS INTERNATIONAL AG ...................................................................L25 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
PAUL & SHARK – new exhibitor .............................................................................B20 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
PERFETTI VAN MELLE GLOBAL TRAVEL RETAIL ..................................................C232 .........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
PERFUMES Y DISENO ...............................................................................................L9 ............................................. Fragrances & Cosmetics
PERNOD RICARD ASIA DUTY FREE .........................................................................F24 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
PETROSSIAN – new exhibitor ................................................................................C28 ..........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
P&G PRESTIGE .......................................................................................................HS04 ........................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL ..........................................................................HS01 .......................................................................Tobacco
PHILIPS CONSUMER LIFESTYLE ............................................................................N10 .................................................................. Electronics
PHILIP STEIN – new exhibitor................................................................................N18 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
PICA LELA ................................................................................................................H14 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
PIQUADRO ................................................................................................................ J15 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
POLAAR ....................................................................................................................A14 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
PREMIER PORTFOLIO INTERNATIONAL LTD ......................................................... M02 ...................................................................Gifts / Toys
PRINCIPE ..................................................................................................................B3 .................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
PROTEGE INTERNATIONAL .....................................................................................C34 ........................................................................Tobacco
PT SWITZERLAND / FORTUNE CONCEPT ................................................................D9 ..................................................... Jewellery / Watches
PUIG .........................................................................................................................K11 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
RAUSCH – new exhibitor .........................................................................................A6 ...........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
RED BULL RACING EYEWEAR – new exhibitor ......................................................B2 .................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
REFLECTA - NOMINATION ..................................................................................... M25 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
REMY COINTREAU GLOBAL TRAVEL RETAIL ...........................................................E2 .............................................................. Wine & Spirits
RENA LANGE – new exhibitor ................................................................................G11 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
REVLON TRAVEL RETAILING ....................................................................................K2 ............................................. Fragrances & Cosmetics
RITTER SPORT – new exhibitor ...............................................................................F8 ...........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
ROYAL LONDON WATCHES – new exhibitor ..........................................................D01 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
SABMILLER – new exhibitor ..................................................................................P28 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
SAFILO GROUP – new exhibitor .............................................................................E14 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
SALVATORE FERRAGAMO .......................................................................................HS08 ........................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
SAMSONITE – new exhibitor .................................................................................. M6 .................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
SCANDINAVIAN TOBACCO GROUP...........................................................................G6 .........................................................................Tobacco
SCHAEFER TOY ........................................................................................................ J29 ...................................................................Gifts / Toys
SCORPIO WORLDWIDE ............................................................................................N20 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
SEKONDA .................................................................................................................K35 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
SELECTIVA SPA ......................................................................................................... J6 ............................................. Fragrances & Cosmetics
SENNHEISER ............................................................................................................D1 ................................................................... Electronics
SEQUOIA/LANCASTER – new exhibitor ..................................................................F2 .................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
SERAPIAN MILANO – new exhibitor ......................................................................E10 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
SHANGHAI TOBACCO GROUP CO. LTD ....................................................................G2 .........................................................................Tobacco
SHISEIDO TRAVEL RETAIL ASIA PACIFIC ................................................................A18 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
SILHOUETTE INTERNATIONAL ................................................................................G8 .................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
SILVER BASE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD .......................................C1 .........................................................................Tobacco
SLA CREATION – new exhibitor ..............................................................................N6 ............................................. Fragrances & Cosmetics
SOBHA – new exhibitor .......................................................................................... J35 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
SOCATEC – new exhibitor........................................................................................A8 ....................................................................Gifts / Toys
SPI GROUP ...............................................................................................................F28 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
SPIRIT FRANCE – new exhibitor ............................................................................P29 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
STORCK ....................................................................................................................D31 ..........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
SUN JEWELRY ..........................................................................................................N8 ..................................................... Jewellery / Watches
TAKARA SHUZO – new exhibitor ............................................................................Q19 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
TALIKA .......................................................................................................................N2 ............................................. Fragrances & Cosmetics
TATEOSSIAN .............................................................................................................G32 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
TENUTA SANTA ANNA – new exhibitor .................................................................A02 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
TEQUILERA CORRALEJO .........................................................................................B02 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
THE EDRINGTON GROUP – new exhibitor .............................................................A16 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
THE FIRST .................................................................................................................K6 ............................................. Fragrances & Cosmetics
THE HARSTON GROUP. ............................................................................................Q21 ......................... Jewellery / Watches / Wine & Spirits
THE HERSHEY COMPANY .......................................................................................D231 .........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
THREE HATS ............................................................................................................. J1 ...........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
TINTAMAR ................................................................................................................L10 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
TITAN WATCHES .......................................................................................................B8 ..................................................... Jewellery / Watches
TORRES .....................................................................................................................H8 .............................................................. Wine & Spirits
TOSCOW ................................................................................................................... J28 .................................................... Jewellery / Watches
TRAVALO ..................................................................................................................A11 ...................................................................Gifts / Toys
TRAVEL BLUE ...........................................................................................................G1 .................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
TRAVEL RETAIL EXPERTS .......................................................................................A10 ...................................................................Gifts / Toys
TRAVEL RETAIL INNOVATIONS ................................................................................K33 .................................................................. Electronics
TROIKA – new exhibitor .........................................................................................H25 ...................................................................Gifts / Toys
UNILEVER INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL RETAIL – new exhibitor .............................H22 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
UNITED DUTCH BREWERIES – new exhibitor .......................................................E38 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
VAG ........................................................................................................................... J31 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
VERSACE ...................................................................................................................K8 ..................................................... Jewellery / Watches
VINPROM PESHTERA SA – new exhibitor ...............................................................C6 .............................................................. Wine & Spirits
VON EICKEN .............................................................................................................A30 ........................................................................Tobacco
WERUSKA & JOEL S.R.L......................................................................................... J202 ........................................... Fragrances & Cosmetics
WHITEHOUSE ............................................................................................................B9 ..................................................... Jewellery / Watches
WILLIAM GRANT & SONS ........................................................................................N19 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
WONDERFUL PISTACHIOS ......................................................................................B28 ..........................................Confectionery & Fine Food
YVES ROCHER – new exhibitor .............................................................................. J32 ............................................ Fragrances & Cosmetics
ZERO HALLIBURTON ...............................................................................................F32 ................................Fashion / Accessories / Luggage
ZONIN SPA ...............................................................................................................K27 ............................................................. Wine & Spirits
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Cannes  
20-25 Oct. 2013

the duty free & travel retail
premium event

a brand new world


